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OREGON DAY CELEBRATED

fCOODHBX CARNIVAL RECEIVES
DISTINGUISHED GUESTS.

Gorernor Chamberlain, 'Senators
Pulton, and Mitchell and Jndge

Jolin F. Caples Give Addresses.

Governor George E. Chamberlain. "Unit-

ed States Senators C. W. Pulton and John
H. Mitchell and Judge John F. Qaples
were among the guests of honor and de-

livered addresses at the Woodmen of the
"World Carnival last night.

Yesterday was Oregon day, and a large
attendance crowded the grounds. Queen
Emma I occupied the throne in the
Stadium, and the four speakers, H. L.
Pittock, President F. E. Beach, of the
Board of Trade, General Summers and
several other prominent men occupied po-

sitions of honor near the throne.
The guests were brought from the Port-

land Hotel to the carnival grounds in the
Queen's carriages, the Queen and her
maids accompanying the procession. The
party was escorted by George "Washing-
ton Degree Camp, "W. O. W.

The warm evening seemed to agree
with the performers, for the entertain-
ment, while the same in detail as that of
last week, was exceptionally good, re-
ceiving applause from the guests as well
as the audience.

The little Japs, as usual, made a de-

cided hit with their clever acrobatic work
and juggling. Fowler brothers, the hand-balance- rs

and equilibrists, were also re-

ceived with marks of favor.
Governor Chamberlain was introduced

by President J. AV. Morrow, of the Car-
nival, and made a few brief remarks.

"It is. Indeed, fitting that this order
should devote one day to the State of
Oregon," said the chief executive. "It is
an evidence of the patriotism of the
Woodmen, and shows that they are and
have been taking an interest in the state.
In fact, the "Woodmen have been among
the foremost in building up and making
the state what it is. Occupying the posi-

tion as I do, I will unhesitatingly say
that Oregon Is the best state in the
Union, and has the bravest men and the
prettiest women in the world. The mem-l- er

of this great order have made a de-

cided success of their carnival, as well as
everything that they have undertaken,
and there is no reason why the order shall
not prosper ip. the future, as I know it
will."

Judge John F, Caples was next Intro-
duced. "I don't know but that I shall
say a few more words than Governor
Chamberlain did," said the Judge. "It
gives me great pleasure to meet so many
of the good people of the State of Oregon
tonight." Continuing, he spoke of the
iewis and Clark Centennial, wishing that
every one present would take an active
part In helping the fair along and that
they would live to witness the Exposition.
""There is no nobler class of men in the
world than Woodmen." continued the
speaker. "The very name signifies what
they are. They are next to nature and
are always the first to build up a coun-
try, clearing the land which produces
the grains from which e live. Have
you ever thought of the glory of the
woods and timber? The grandest trees
that the world has ever produced grow
Tight here on this Pacific Coast." Con-
tinuing at some length about Oregon's
resources and making some highly com-
plimentary remarks regarding the Wood-
men, Judge Caples referred to Governor
Chamberlain's speech. "The Governor
thinks he said something new about Ore-
gon and American women," said the
Judge. "Why, I knew that before the
country was born. Our women can cope
with and surpass in beauty any women in
the world." Then lie turned his thoughts
to Portland and Oregon again. "Wo can
stretch our hands across Into Washing-
ton, to Seattle, Spokane and Tacoma,
and say 'Go it and get there, and as soon
as you can, for we will be there pretty
Boon and will get so far ahead of you
that you will never catch sight of our
shadow.' " Then the Judge paid another
dividend of compliments that brought the
crimson to the cheeks of the blushing
Queen and her maids.

A fitting tribute was paid to Pope Leo
by the speaker, and met with the appro-
bation of his audience.

"Let us have three cheers for Ore-
gon," said the Judge, and they had them,
and bowing to Her Majesty in acknowl-
edgement of a bouquet, the speaker took
his seat amid a storm of applause.

The crowd espied Senator Fulton, and
In response to calls he made a few re-
marks. He said that there were no com-
pliments left for him to pay the ladies,
as the Governor and Judge Caples had
exhausted the r supply. "I have cam-
paigned with them," he said, "and heard
them say the same things throughout
Washington and even to the Indian girls
at Chemawa. I am opposed to a Hepublic-a- n

form of government since I have seen
your most gracious Queen, and I think
that monarchies '"are about the proper
thing."

Senator Mitchell then responded to a
call from the audience. While the Sen-
ator said he could think of nothing nice
to say of the Oregon women that had not
already been said, he did say that
throughout Africa and other places he had
lolled to see their equal for beauty.

PASSING OF SCHWAB.

Overtaxed, lie Ik n Good Mechanic,
but Not a Financier.

WESTON. Or., July 14. (To the Edi-
tor.) Tire editorial in The Sunday Ore-Ioni- an

on "Napoleon Turned Gambler,"
jn which the downfall of Charles M.
Schwab is discussed, is a careful analysis
of the man as viewed from a layman's
standpoint. There is little or no dopbt
that Schwab is, or was, a man of defec-
tive moral character, and that, to a cer-

tain extent, moral weakness contributed
to his failure. From the standpoint of
en alienist, however, the deductions pre-
sented In The Oregonlan are, at least in
part, mistaken. Mr. Schwab does not
.owe his downfall directly to gambling and
speculation or to inherent (lmmorallty. He
owes it rather to the fact that he was an
overestimated and overtaxed man, not
big enough for the position he held. Ris
ing, within a few years, from obscurity to
c place of great Importance: burdened
with responsibilities for which few men
are fiUed; struggling with problems with
which, handicapped as he was by inheri-
tance and early environment, he could
hope to cope only through the exer-
cise of almost superhuman effort; con
stantly within the unaccustomed limelight
of publicity; with Immense power for good
or ill Schwab's mind proved unequal to
the weight it had to bear, and failed him
In the crucial test.

Air. facnwaD spent Ms earlier years
learning the trade of Ironmaker. He was
a mechanic, but a mechanic of ability. He
advanced rapidly, and soon was master
of his trade. To become master of his
tradesmen seems but a logical step, and
had he remained there, his name wpuld
have gone down to posterity, perhaps, as
a great maker of steel. But the oppor-
tunities of such a field were too narrow
for a mind as active as Schwab's and so
he sought advance andxaccepted It as rap
idly as It came within his reach. Sudden
ly the great steel trust was formed, i
president was needed, and Schwab, capa
ble, willing, energetic, Industrious Schwab,
appealed to the magnates as the man for
the place. They failed to recognize the
fact that Schwab's mind was the mind of
a mechanic, and not of a financier, and
they placed within his care powers and
responsibilities such as only the mind ac
customed from early life to association
with financial problems could hope to bear
with impunity. Hopeful, sanguine, sue
cessful, Schwab, little realizing his unfit-
ness to care for the prize when once he
v4" it. grasped eagerly the gift the mag.

nates bestowed, upon him, and from a
master mechanic, well and - favorably
known within his own trade, but obscure
without, leaped under the limelight, and
for a time became the central figure on
the stage, on whom Its rays were con-
stantly focused.

Elated with his success, drunk with the
Joy that comes only to men of expensive
temperament even at such times, he may
have paused for a brief moment to In-
quire as to the why and wherefore of it
all. Victory was his", and in his

he could see but one reason for It
all. That reason lay within himself. It
was his own mind, his own strength, his
own triumphant ego, to which he owed
his advance. To no other source, such as
luck or Providence, or, whisper It softly,
the possible necessity of a scapegoat to
shield the magnates in time of need,
could he ascribe the great achievement.
His mind, overcome with his own success,
elated and delirious, conjured wild and
reckless dreams for the future. Having
tasted the delightful nectar of publicity,
he must needs have other draughts from
the same cup. And Schwab drank deeply.
First, it was as the gambler at Monte
Carlo that notoriety was obtained. Other
doings followed rapidly. From the quiet,
attentive, business man he became the
lavish notorletj'-seek- er with whose acts
every one was kept familiar. He must
build the finest mansion in America,
equipping it like the palace In an Arabian
Night's dream, and when not busy with
his personal conduct, his possessions, real
and imaginary, were constantly foisted
ypon an inquisitive and willing public
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Notice In alf he did the dominating de
sire to do greater things than any one
else, even though the deed were in Itself
of' trivial Importance, unworthy of the
serious consideration of the man and the
position he held. Magnitude was the es-

sential characteristic of his spendthrift
acts and plans. To risk larger sums, in
gambling, to have better things than any
other, was his tendency, ameliorated at
times by brief paroxysms of
possibly under the lash of public or offi
cial criticism, only to break out, with re-
newed vigor, in some totally unlooked-fo- r
quarter. All things were so'ught and done
on the grand scale, and to the Inquiring
alienist, the grandeur of his proceedings
Instantly suggests the probability of acts
emanating from a mind whose thoughts
were abnormally texpansive and badly
governed. His conduct indicates that
Schwab suffered from mistaken concep-
tions of his own importance, which, be
ginning as the simple "swelled head,"
finally ceased to be controlled, and from
the illusions based upon an egotistic in-

terpretation of his infallibility, rapidly
gave place to the distinct delusions of an
expansive type, which, owing to his
wealth and standing, he was able to
gratify without undue attention being
called to their origin. Other men, it Is
true, have been governed by the same
desire for greatness, but Schwab's acts
were not the rational acts, consistent with
'his own life history, which mark the san
ity of their impulses and deeds. In other
words, Schwab suffered from the charac-
teristic "delusions of grandeur the
classic symptom of that particular dis-
ease commonly known as paresis, from
which many another overworked and
pleasure-lovin- g mind has lost its hold
upon Itself. His acts, after hi rise In the
world, were inconsistent with him In his
previous life, and simply indicate the fail-
ure of his brain to rise to the responsibil-
ities of the new life. The overburdened
mind failed, and the capable, aspiring. In-

telligent, master workman became the
poor, unfortunate failure, the paretic
Schwab. Gambling succeeded rather than
preceded his mental breakdown, which
was characteristic in the suddenness of
its onset, following a great and unaccus- -
tomed intellectual burden, and, increas
Ing as the disease made Inroads Into the
brain and mind of the overestimated me-
chanic, who, losing more and more re-
straint upon himself, sank lower and
lower Into the mire of his un-
happy schemes, until their failure ex-
posed him and them to his too confid-
ing dupes, and to the world at large.

Impressed with, the lay analysis of
Schwab and the lesson It was designed
to teach, the writer wishes to place before
Oregonlan readers what he believes Is the
more correct explanation of the downfall
of this Important man.

WILLIAM HOUSE, M. D.

FAREWELL AT RECEPTION

Dr. and Mrs. Alexander Blackburn
Leave for the East Today.

An enjoyable reception was held last
evening at the First Baptist Church In
honor of Dr. and Mrs. Alexander Black-
burn. Short addresses complimentary to
the retiring pastor were made by several
of the visiting clergymen, and an excel-
lent musical programme was rendered.

Dr. Blackburn, his wife and son, Na-
than, will leave this evening for New
England. They will first visit relatives
in California, where Dr. Blackburn will
preach and lecture at the Twin Lakes
Baptist Assembly. They will reach Bos-
ton about August 13, in time to fulfill an
engagement at the great Martha's Vine-
yard campmeetlng. Nathan Blackburn
will enter Colby College, at Waterville,
Me., this Fall.

Hail Storm Rnlns Vineyards.
PARIS. July 20. A terrible hail storm

has ravaged' the department of thB
Gironde, doing immense damage to the
vineyards and the vintage Is seriously en--
dangered.
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HE REFUSES TO ESCAPE

PRISONER IX lilNCOLN COUXTY JAIL
IS OFFERED THE CHAXCE.

Authorities Do Xot Relish. Expense of
Feeding: Him, and May Make

Him Work.

Judge George has returned from Toledo,
Lincoln County, where he held court last
week, and sentenced a man who would
rather be in Jail than out. The man's
name is Dole, and when he is not in
durance vile, he lives at Waldport. He
was charged with violation of the liquor
license statute, pleadsd guilty, and Judge
George imposed the lowest fine, $200. Dole
said he had no money and would serve
the fine out as provided by law at the
rate of $2 per day.

This means that the taxpayers of Lin-
coln County must board and lodge him
for 100 days. An attorney was appointed
by the court to defend Dole, who was
allowed a fee of $10, which the county
also had to pay.. Dole was placed in the
jail at Toledo and the door was left open
so that he could run away if he wanted
to. The county is In ctebt and county
prisoners are so few and far between that
if Dole took advantage of the opportunity
to get away the expense of paying his
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board, about $5 per week for 15 weeks,
would be saved. But he failed to see the
open door and remained In jail just the
same as If he was fnirrouncted by the best
of steel bars, gatllng guns and nrmed
guards.

All sorts of hints were conveyed to Dole
that he would not be missed, and that
walking is easy in the good old Summer
time, berries ripe and sleeping out nights
In the balmy July atmosphere a healthful
recreation, and still Dole did not move.as a last resort the Lincoln County
aumoruies conciuaod to get even on the
prisoner by working him on the county
xuaus, sum uniess ne lines 10 laoor in a
good cause, he may yet decide to leave
tor lieids and pastures new.

WANTS .TEN ACRES OF LAXD.

Ernest Pohl Says Administrator of
His Father's Estate Did Wronjr.

Ernest Pohl yesterday commenced suit
against v. iiashek to obtain possession
of ten acres of land and to have a deed
set aeide. The land was purchased in
February, 1891. from M. G. Griffin for
Ernest Pohl, and as he was a minor at
the time, a trust deed was executed to
his mother, Annie Pohl. In August, 1S93,
wenzei .roni, tne father of Ernest, died
it is alleged in the complaint that
Maehek, who was administrator of the
estate, advised that the ten acres of land
should be turned over to the Wenzei Pohl
estate, and after this had been done, he
distributed it, one-thir- d each, to Annla
Pohl, the mother; Ernest Pohl, and Annie
Jourdan, his sister. Mrs. Pohl died on
March 10, 1902. Ernest Pohl avers that
he has been of legal age for the last ten
years, and says the ten acres of land
was wrongfully taken from him. He asks
tnat tne deed to Mashek. as administrator.
be declared void, and that he be declared
tne jawtui owner of the whole tract

Was Xot His Sister.
Ed Hall, a young man under arrest ona charge of opening a letter addressed to

Magglo Hall, a schoolteacher, and ab
stracting $10 from the same, had an ex
amlnatlon before Judge Bellinger yester
day. It developed that the crime was
committed In Walla Walla, and the ques-
tion arose if he can be tried in this

It was decided that the case be-
longs to the United States District Court
in the State of Washington, presided over
oy judge Hanford, and Hall was re
manded to the county jail to await an
order from the other court. The onlv
defense made by Hall was that he thought
me letter waa intended for his sister.
wnose name is .Maggie.

Court-Xotes- .

C. J. Trullinger has begun suit in the
State Circuit Court against J. B. Tillotson
to recover 5SS7 for lumber sold and de
liverert at Mollala.

The motion book In the State Circuit
court will not be open after August 1,
and Judge Cleland will only hear motionsoy consent of attorneys.

. Xj. Alderman, a farmer, yesterday
iiieo. a pcuuon m Danwuptcy in the
united btates District Court vesterAiv
His liabilities amount to 51021. and his
assets to $2S5. The latter are claimed as
exempt.

A petition of James F. Failing for let
ier ui uuimnisirauon oi tne estate ofv. iiurKnardt was filed In the

uuui wuuri yesieraay. Tne property
Is v cuueu m owu, ana mere - is also
certain interest in the estate of .James
Conner, deceased.

I

Sincere Flattery.
New York Evening Post.

Tho editor of the Oklahoma State CaDi
tal Is entitled to go on record, we be-
lieve, as one of the most discriminating
of men. His Issue of July 5 contains four
short editorials, each with a heading and
each taken verbally from the Evening
Post, as is also a brief paragraph of an
editorial nature. In not a single case is
credit given to this newspaper. His taste
for good literature, we are glad to state.
Is no novelty, for he has drawn his edl- -

torlal matter from this source In the same
wholesale way for several years past. He
is certainly entitled to lecture In any
college of Journalism upon "Newspaper
Ethics" or "Journalism Made Easy."

FOSTERED BY CHURCHES.
Dr. Stephen S. Wise Lectures on "Su

perstitions.77
GLADSTONE PARK, July 20. (Special.)
"Superstition to a large 62gree Is

created from Influence, misunderstood,
that Is exerted, by each and every
church," declared Rabbi Stephen S. Wise,
of Portland, who delivered his lecture on
"Superstitions," tonight. "To an extent
superstition Is the preacher of the
church," continued Rabbi Wise In discuss
ing his subject. "Each and every church
Is creating superstition unless It empha-
sizes that prayer, baptism, the church
aid tho synagogue are outward symbols
of religion." The speaker was glad that
belief in a personal devil and an actual
hell is waning and suggested true religion
coupled with knowledge as the agency
with which to combat and dethrone King
Superstition. Being tho product of

the speaker Insisted that it can
only be treated through religion.

"Superstition differs from a prejudice
in that the latter Implies an absence of
reason, while the former involves the
misuse or abuse of reason,' he said.
Superstition was credited with being the
mother pf two of the greatest sciences,
viz: Chemistry and astrology. Rabbi Wise
proceeded to ridicule the many trivial
suDerstitious beliefs with which neonle.
including many of the most intelligent in
dividuals, are possessed. He denounced
and characterized as "abominations" the
practice of clairvoyants, astrologers and
fortune-teller- s. He deplored the remark--
able hold superstitious beliefs are getting
on Intelligent people in fell walks of life.
In presenting his lecture. Rabbi Wise
subdivided his text into three classifica
tions, viz: Superstition of the baby.
superstition of the child and superstition
of our maturity.

Preceding the lecture Miss Marguerite
Longacre. of Sycamore, 111., gave a de-
lightful programme of solos and readings.
Miss Longacre is an Oregon girl and has
received a very cordial recognition In
musical circles in the East, having par
ticipated in 21 Chautauqua programmes
this Summer. Although suffering from a
severe cold tonight. Miss Long acre sur-
prised her many friends, who were glad
of the opportunity to hear her. Miss
Helen Calbreath, of Salem, was the ac-
companist. The Impersonations were
cleverly real ana decidedly entertaining.

ihe afternoon programme was furnished
by the Oregon Prisoners' Aid Society,
with Rev. Edgar P. Hill as chairman. The
programme included addresses by Mrs.
B. I. Trumbull, secretary of the Prisoners'
Aid Society: Governor Chamberlain, and
State Chaplain E. W. St. Pierre, Miss
McConnell singing two solos. C. W. Jones,
superintendent of the state prison, was
seated on the platform. Mrs. Trumbull,
In discussing "The Child Criminal," ad-
vocated the probation system for the
proper treatment of youthful evil-doer- s.

State Chaplain St. Pierre attributed the
Increase of criminals to the difficulties
with which a criminal Is confronted in
striving to become an honorable man.
Public sentiment that is In opposition to
tne man leaving the penitentiary, eaid
the chaplain, must be overcome before
the number of criminals diminishes. The
need for creating a healthier public senti-
ment in behalf of the discharged criminal
was the argument offered by Governor
unamberlaln, who related that the whip
ping post had been abandoned at the Ore-
gon state prison In a move to reform the
Inmates of that institution along more
numane lines.

The morning hours today were devoted
to classes, taclilding a women's institute,
conducted by Mrs. Robert J. Burd :te.
The subject was.; "Club Reciprocity and
Club Etiquette."

Indians Lose to Oregon City.
The Chemawa Indians suffered their first

defeat In the Chautauqua baseball tourna
ment this afternoon ot the hands of the
reorganized Oregon City nine. Thirteen
to 3 was the score. Callff and Kreitz
made an effective battery for Oregon City,
tne rormer scoring nine strike-out- s and
giving the redskins only four hits. Morris
and Teabo for tho Indians were a disap
pointment, the former being hit all over
tne field. The Falls City players got 16
hits off Morris, who struck out only
six men.

Tuesday's game will be between the
Vancouver Maroons and the Sunnysido
Woodmen.

Tuesday's Grand Concert.
The principal feature of the programme

Tuesday will be the grand concert to be
given In the auditorium in the evening
under the direction of Mrs. Walter Reed,
of Portland. The programme Includes the
following nusnbers:
Quartet from "Rlgoletto" Verdi
Miss Mabel Johnson, Mrs. Walter Reed, Mr.J. W. Belcher. Mr. Dom J. Zan.
Baritone solo, "Rosevof the Desert". Protheroe

Mr. N. C Zan.
Ladles Doublo Quartet from Treble Clef

Club
Lme?,a V Wilson(b) "The Month of Maying-- Strong

Miss Agnes Watt, Mrs. Albert Sheldon, MUsRita Hansen. Mrs. E. E. Charman, MUs
Mabel Johnson, MUs Edna Gates. MissRuth Hoyt, Mrs. Reed.

Soprano solo, "Irish Folk Song" Foote
Mrs. Albert Sheldon.

Baritone solo, "Israfer King
Mr. Dom Zan.

Sextette from Lucia
Miss Johnson, Mrs. Reed. Mr. Belcher, Mr.N. C. Zan, Mr. Rush Drake. Mr. Dom J.Zan.

Contralto solo, A Red, Red Rose"... Hastings
Miss Edna Gates.

Reading, comedy monologue
Mr. Melvln Dodson.

Duet, "Merry, Merry. Are We" Gone
Mrs. Sheldon, Mrs. Reed.

A Song Cycle "Flora's Holiday"
H. Lane Wilson

Miss Agnes Watt, soprano: Mrs. WalterReed, contralto; Mr. J. W. Belcher, tenor:
Mr. N. C. Zan. baritone.

Quartet, "Come All Ye Lads and Lasses."Soprano solo. "Shepherdesses"
Tenor solo. "Love's Plaint"
Quartet, "Gentle Night"
Quartet. "Hey fa la dee"
Contralto solo, "Maidens, Beware Ye"....Baritone solo, "Sound Argument"
Quartet (a catch). "Buy. Buy"
Quartet. "Love Puts 'Em All In Commo-tion"

Mr. Edgar E. Coursen at the piano.
"The Care of the Junior Citizen." will

HELPS BOTH
Food Strengthens the Mother and

Makes Milk for the Baby.

There are many cases on record whero
the use of the scientific food Grape-Nu- ts

has produced milk for a mother in a few
days, so she could nurse her baby in the
natural way.

A case at this kind is told by a lady of
uecatur, ua.: "When my baby was two
months old I had a very disordered stom-
ach and everything I ate disagreed with
me.

"This worried me and I was so weak
and nervous I was almost a wreck and
had to stay in bed most of the time and
the result was that I had to put baby
uu uie Dome. Alter trying tnis lor a
week the poor little thing did not thrive
and I thought she would surely die.

"Then along came a friends who begged
me to try Grape-Nut- s food although
neither she nor I thought It would cause
me to have nourishment for baby. But I
concluded to eat Grape-Nu- ts and began
tnat same day with good results.

"Jt was the first food I had eaten for
mort than three weeks that had agreed
with me and I continued eating it and
gained strength rapidly and after only
two days' use of this food I was able to
nurse my baby again and In less than a
week I had taken her entirely from the
bottle.

"You can imagine what a pleasure this
is to a mother, and I am more than
thankful to Grape-Nu- ts food on baby's
account than on my own, although Inci
dentally I must tell you that I have
gained nine pounds In eight weeks." Name
given by Postum Co.. Battle Creek. Mfeh.

Send for particulars by mail' of exten
sion of time of the $7500 cooks contest for
735 money prises.

be the subject Tuesday afternoon of the
only lecture to be given by Mrs. Robert
J. Buraette.

Cause of Race Problem.
NEW YORK. July 20. In a sermon at

the Mount Talbot Methodist Episcopal
Church, Rev. Horace Miller, a colored
minister, said:

'T have devoted years of study to the
question, and I find that the negro is not
a bit more brutal than the white man.
Not 10 per cent of the crimes charged up
against the colored man are due to him
alone.

"No race needs a higher education than
the negro. He is becoming more criminal
because he cannot get work. If he does
work the pay is such that it Is not suf-
ficient to live on. If the South had given
the negro an honest dollar for an honest
day's work, or even an honest half-dolla- r,

the negroes would not flock to New York
to become criminals.

"The quickest way to solve the negro
problem Is to employ him."

Alleged Pickpocket Jailed.
Sheriff Storey and Deputy Sheriff Fred

Matthews yesterday arrested William
Jenkins as an accomplice of Bob Lucas
and Chick Houghton in the robbery of
C. A. Alpin at Rohse's Park, Sunday
night. The three young men. were all
raised in Portland. Jenkins and Lucas
have been working recently laying cement
sidewalks, but notwithstanding this fact
the police are said to have suspected them
for several weeks of perpetrating crim-
inal acts.

DAILY METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.
PORTLAND. July 20. 8 P. M. Maximum

temperature, 01; minimum temperature, 58;
river reading, 11 A. M., 12.3 feet; change in
24 hours, .2 of a foot; total precipitation. 5
T r . K n . ... .....r. m., u; loini precipitation since
September 1, 1902, 41.20 inches; normal precipi-
tation since September 1, 1002. 40.07 Inches;
deficiency, 4.S1 Inches; total sunshine July 10,
1003. 9:12; possible sunshine. 13:18; barometer,
reduced to sea level, at 5 P. M., 29.72.

PACIFIC COAST WEATHER.

Wind.

si
STATIONS

Baker City 0.00) 8J NW Cloudy
Bismarck 0.00(14 N Clear
Boise ,u.w --

0.00
S E Pt. cloudy

Eureka. S SW Cloudy
Helena 0.00 8; E Pt. cloudy
Kamloons. B. C. V.W Ul .... Clear
North Head .... u.uu ri w Clear
Pocatello 0.00 10 SB PL clouds- -

Portland 0.00! 71 NW Clear
Rrd muff 0.00 10 SE Clear
Rosehure 0.00 12 N Clear
Sacramento roio.oo 14 S Clear
SAlt Lake City. 0210.00 6 SB Cloudy
San Francisco . 62 0.00 10j W Cloudy
Spokane 00 0.00 8 NW Clear
Seattle 82 O.OOi 12 NW Clear
Tatoosh Island . 04 0.00 S NE Clear
Walla Walla .. 10010.00) 14' ZSK IClear

Light.

WEATHER CONDITIONS.
Hot northerly winds prevail In the wheat

districts ot the North Pacific States, with
temperatures ranging from 90 to 100 degrees.
No rain has fallen during the' last 24 hours,
but the weather is cloudy and somewhat
threatening In Eastern Oregon and Southern
Idaho. Cool weather continues In the Sacra
mento Valley, with temperatures averaging 11
degrees below the normal. The indications are
for increasing cloudiness In this district, p'rob-ab- ly

followed by thunder showers. It will be
cooler in Western Oregon by Tuesday after-
noon or night.

x WEATHER FORECASTS.
Forecasts made at Portland for the 28 hours

ending midnight, Tuesday, July 21. 1903:
Portland and vicinity Increasing cloudniess.

probably followed by showers and cooler
weather: winds shifting to southerly.

western Oregon Increasing cloudiness, fol
lowed by thunder showers north portion; cooler
except near the coast; south to west winds.

Western Washington Increasing cloudiness,
probably followed by showers; cooler, except
near the Immediate coast; southwest to west
winds.

Eastern Oregon, Eastern Washington and
Idaho Unsettled, threatening weather, with
showers and thunder storms In the foothills
and mountains.

EDWARD A. BEALS. District Forecaster.

T

pcctaclcs

THAT YOU MAY DEPEND UPON
FINEST QUALITY
LOWEST PRICES
EXPERT SERVICE

Best quality Crystal Lenses, iltted to
your eyes, with two-ye- ar Cri rtAguarantee for accuracy.... v

OREGON OPTICAL CO.,
Exclusive Opticians,

173 Fourth Street, near Yamhill.

, AMUSEMENTS.

V THEATER
TWELFTH AND MORRISOil

L 'Phone Main 78.
Northwestern Vaudeville Co.. Props.
George L. Baker. Resident Manager.

The only first-clas- s vaudeville theater n Port-
land.

NEW BILL OPENS TONIGHT.
LILLIAN LESLIE,

The most superb gowned woman on the vaude-
ville stage.

ALLAN J. SHAW,
King of coins.

DILGES, CHRISTY AND WILLIS.
CONROY AND PEARL.

' HAYWARD AND HAYWARD.
CRAIG.

McINTYRE AND PRIMROSE.
Evening. 30c, 20c, 10c; matinee, 20c, 10c.

Matinees Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday.

SHIELD'S PARK
13th nd Washington 3200 seats.

Summer Vaudeville
PACKED TO SUFFOCATION SUNDAY

NIGHT.
HUNDREDS TURNED AWAY.

GREATEST SHOW OF THE SEASON.
10 STAR ACTS 10.

Headed By
CAMPBELL BROS.

BOLLI AND BOLLL
MAY AND BABY OWEN.

WISE AND MILTON.
GENERAL ADMISSION 10 CENTS.

In case of rain Go to Cordray-'s- .

CLASSIFIED AD. BATES.
"Rooms," "Rooms and Board," "Housekeep-

ing Rooms," "Situation Wanted," 15 words or
less. IS cents; 10 to 20 words, 20 cents; 21 to
25 words, 25 cents, etc No discount for ad-
ditional Insertions.

UNDER ALL OTHER HEADS except "New
Today," 30 cents for 15 words or less: 10 to
20 words. 40 cents; 21 to 25 words. 50 cents,
etc first Insertion. Each adltlonal insertion,
one-hal- f; no further discount under one month.

"NEW TODAY" (gauge measure agate), 15
cents per line, first Insertion; 10 cents per line
for each additional insertion.

ANSWERS TO ADVERTISEMENTS, ad-
dressed care The Oregonlan. and left at this
office, should always bo inclosed In scaled en-
velopes. No stamp Is required on such letters.

Tho Oregonlan will not bo responsible for
errors It. advertisements taken through the
tdenbona.

ATTENTION

WOODMEN
Ten Pianos at

$35
Woodmen Carnival Proposition

' INVESTIGATE THIS
IT WILL PAY YOU

Alfen& Gilbert-RamaK- er Co.
"We realize we are a little out of the way

for visitors to the Carnival, and as an ex-
tra inducement to have them call and see
our tine line of pianos and the matchless
bargains we are offering at this time, we
have concluded to make the following
proposition: Each day during the Carni-
val we will make a special reduction of
$35 on one piano only, of any piano you
may select.. If the purchaser; is accom-
panied by a Woodman, and in that event
the customer will be entitled to 525 and
J10 will go to the camp with which the
"Woodman Is connected for any purpose
they may see fit. Remember, we are mak-
ing sweeping reductions on every piano in
the house at this time, which means more
piano value for your money than you
could possibly obtain elsewhere, and this,
with the $35 inducement, should bring an
early customer each day. Here are the
prices we are naming:
$450 pianos now $3S6
$400 pianos now..: 324
375 pianos now 296
350 pianos now 2S4
325 pianos now 245
300 pianos now 23S
275 pianos now 224

pianos now 195
As stated before, we have to dispose ot

a large number of pianos before we move
into our new building, which is being
erected for us at the corner of Sixth and
Morrison streets, where we will have the
finest, largest and most music
store in the Pacific Northwest. All pianos
sold on our plan of $6. $3,
$10 and $15 per month, and all contracts
held by us, thereby securing safety to you
in case of sickness or out of employment.
Nothing In our line with soft wood paint-
ed cases and celluloid keys. Present
copy of this nd. If you want to take ad-
vantage of the $35 proposition.

ALLEN & GILBERT-RAMAKE- R

COMPANY

Successor to
The Wiley B. Allen Co.

209-21- 1 First Street

AUCTION SALES TODAY.

At Baker's auction-room- s, corner Alder and
Park sts. Salo at 10 A. M. George Baker &
Co., auctioneers.

At GUman's salesroom. No. 413 Washington
st, 10 A. M. B. L. N. Oilman, auctioneers.

MEETING NOTICES.

DEGREE OF HONOR. ATTENTION! All
members are cordially Invited to attend a re-
ception to be given grand lodge officers and
delegates at new Woodman Hall, East 6th and
Alder. Wednesday evening, July 22 at S P. M.

COMMITTEE.

OREGON LODGE. NO. 1. K. OF P. Mem-
bers take notice. Work in page and esquire
ranks this (Tuesday) evening. Visiting mem-
bers are cordially Invited to attend. Eighth
floor Marquara. bldg.

PHILIP GEVURTZ, C. C.

DEWEY LODGE. NO. 8; will meet at 7:30
P. M. same day of tha week. By order of 14
North 8 East.

FUNERAL NOTICES.

KRYGER At the home of C. C. Hood. 0 East
26th St.. Miss Lena Kryger. aged 22 years,
of consumption. Funeral will take place
from the Third Presbyterian Church. 13th
and East Pine, today at 2 P. M. Friends
and acquaintances are respectfully Invited to
attend. Interment at Lone Fir cemetery.
Please omit flowers.

KRANER July 10. 1003, Albert Henry Kraner.
aged 3t years. Funeral today at 3 P. M. frcm
parlors of the Edward Holman Undertaking
Company: thence to the Portland Crema-
torium at Eellwood. Funeral car will leave
2d and Madison ats. for crematorium at 3:40
P. M. Friends Invited.

FITCH At her late residence. 27 Grand ave..
July 20. 1003, Clara M. Fitch, wife of George
A. Fitch. Remains at F. S. Dunnlng8
parlors. Funeral notice later.

DIED.

LAMBERSON July 20, 1003, at The Brown,
Mrs. Delia Buell Lamberson, aged 81 years,
5 months and 21 days. Funeral notice later.

J. P. ITINLEY Jk SOS. rrocreialTs
Funeral Directors and Embslmen,
cor. 3d and Madlaon streets. Com-
petent ladr asa't. Both phones Ne. t).

EDWARD HOLMAN, Undertaker,
4th and Yamhill sts. Renn Stlnion,
lady assistant. Both Phones No. COT.

CLARKE BROS., FINE FLOWERS,
Floral Dcilgai, USD Morrison.

DUNNING fc CAMPION. UNDERTAK-
ERS, have moved to 4S N. Uth.

F. S. DUNNING, Undertaker, 414 E.
Alder. Lady assistant. Tel. East CX

NEW TODAY.

116.000-F- OR SALE, B OWNER; ONE-tttr- d
cash Quarter-bloc- k In best residence

portion of city; 10 minutes' walk from e;

5 houses, strictly modern; all rented;
Income $175 per month. T 37, Oregonlan.

FOP. SALE. CHEAP HOMESTEAD RELIN-qulshnie-

3 miles from Lyle. Wash., and
new railroad; good land; considerable timber;
good cabin. N 75, Oregonlan.

IF YOU WANT TO BUY THE PRETTIEST
little home In Woodstock, cheap, come and
see us. Hart Land Co., 107 Sherlock bldg.

FOR SALE ELEGANT ItESI-denc- e,

SOO 10th st between Taylor
and Snlmon.

MORTGAGE LOANS
On improved city and farm property. Building
loans. Installmo.it loans. WM. MACMASTER
611 Worcester block.

MORTGAGE LOANS
Cm Portland real estate at lowest rates.

Titles Insured. Abstracts furnished.

Title Guarantee & Trust Co.
7 Chamber ot Cfinmero.

On St. Johns Electric Car Line.
$10 DOWN $5 MONTH

Sole Lasts Until August 1, 1003.
SHERMAN D. BROWN

351 Stark Street.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE.
CITY-- PROPERTY ONE PIECE, NOS. 68 AND

70 1st St.. and one No. 32 Front St.. belong-
ing to the estate of Noah Lambert. I can also
sell ?1o. 30 Front St., which makes a fine
storeroom In connection with No. 32. These
properties are bringing fair rents and will
prove good Investments. No agents need apply
as there aic no commissions. Call on or ad-
dress T. T. Struble. executor, No. 250 Main
street.

X W. OG1LBEE, ROOM II. 145tf 1ST ST.
tract all 1ft cultivation with house of

seven rooms, one block from car line. 3 miles
southeast of Morrison-stre- bridge; will
make a nice home. Price $3000.

FOR SALE ALL KINDS OF PROPERTY
cfceap. Call at Ferentlo Hotel. Milwaukle, Or

FOR. SALE REAL ESTATE.

TWO SPLENDID INVESTMENTS. WEST
side, for half value; good brick and irama
block; stores and flats: all occupied; $3600
down; plenty of ground room.

$4500 Choice quarter-bloc- good
house, furnace, gas, every convenience;
healthy, sightly; fruits and' flowers; would
divide. S car to door. 807 Corbett. Owner.

Warehouse site. 100x200. in east
Portland bottoms, on railroad and improvea
street. $7600: a buy. $1000 for 100x200 feet,
one of most sightly pieces at Mount Tabor;
a splendid homeslto for the price of an ordi-
nary East Portland lot. Hart Land Co., 107
Sherlock bldg.

RESIDENCE LOTS AND QUARTER-BLOCK-

walking distance. East Side; streets, sewers;
ready for building; sell cheap; terms to suit.
Harrington, owner, 60fc 1st. near Oak.

FOR SALE. CHEAP TWO ACRES LAND IK
Milwaukle, near schoolhouse and car una;
large barn and running water on place, re

H. Lowlts. City Park.

FOR SALE 30 ACRES, CONVENIENTLY
situated, near Lents; about 12 acres culti-
vated; fine sail; sell very cheap if sold soon.
G 75, Oregonlan.

IF YOU WANT TO BUY Olt SELL REAL
estate, see F. Abraham. alley Land Co.,
43& 1st, corner Ash. Established 15 years.

FOR SALE HOUSE, LOT GSxlOO,
lawn and fruit trees. 613 East 26th St., near
Clinton Kelly School. Woodstock car.

IF YOU WaNT HARMS. SMALL TRACT3
or lots cheap, ser O. R. Addlton. Lenta. Or.
Take Mount Scott car, fare 5 cents.

SNAP $750, COTTAGE. LARGE
lot. barn and garden. 1011 Francis ave.,
Kenllworth.

NEW MODERN HOUSE, LOT 50x110.
at a sacrifice. Phone East 675.

FOR SALE FARMS.

$3000 DOWN, BALANCE ON EASY TERMS,
buys rich bottom 400-ac- farm; 00 acres
under plow; good house, new barn; perma-
nent water; no better land In county; near
new car line; at a bargain If taken soon.
W. H. Fear. Falling bldg.

TWO BEAUTIFUL FARMS, NICELY LOCAT-e- d,

in Willamette Valley, near railroad, that
will rent for over 10 per cent of cost. Seo
or address T. Wlthycombe, room S, Hamilton
bldg., Portland, Or.

IMPROVED FARMS FOR SALE IN ALLparts of Oregon and Washington; payments
made to suit purchasers. For particulars
apply to WM. MACMASTER, 311 Worcester
block.

BEAUTIFUL FARMS. HIGHLY IMPROVED,
in Willamette Valley, near Portland; from lo
to 96t acres, from $S up per acre. See or
address T. Wlthycombe, Farmlngton, Or.

5 ACRES UNIMPROVED LAND, VANCOU-ver- ,-

Clark County, Wash., 2H miles fromferry; sell cheap. Harrington, owner. 6U&
1st. ne r Oak.

TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE.

SCHOOL LANDS ARE THE BEST. BECAUSE
there's no contests, no holding up patents;
just a straight buy, $2.50 per acre, one-fif-

cash, balance on yearly payments; also bavo
assignment ot choice school land. $2 per acre;
have descriptions of all school lands In Ore-
gon; good homesteads and timber claims lo-

cated. B. J. Sanford Co., 167& 1st.

11 FINE FIR CLAIMS FOR LOCATION, 4
of them on one section; contain 14.000,000: 23
yellow pine, 2.000.000 each and better. Sev-
eral farm homesteads near Hood River; three
of them have 4.000,000 yellow pine. George a.
Canfleld, 306 Commercial block.

HOMESTEAD CLAIMS WITHIN GOVERN-me- nt

reservoir site. We have reliable Infor-
mation ot a few good claims on level valley
lands; valuable soon as reservoir is compieteu.
Ames Mercantile Agency.

MILLS1TE, 130 ACRES. WITH 4000 FEET
deep water frontage: on Columbia Rlvr;
msar Knappton; Northern Pacific R. R. sur-
vey runs through tract. W. O. Waddel.
206 4 Morrison at.

HOMESTEADS AND TIMBER CLAIMS Lo-
cated; good yellow pine; also choice school
lands. Coll on B. J. Sanford. formerly ot
the firm of Sanford & Perry, now at room
10, 167 1st st.

EIGHT CHOICE TIMBER CLAIMS RUN-nln- g

3,000.000 to 5,000.000 fir. pine and cedar.
Ten to 15 miles from R. R. Crowd going
this week. Call at 448 Yamnill st.

FOR SALE ICO ACRES TIMBER LAND.
Lane County. Oregon; 5,000.000 feet fir; make
offer. Van Dusen. 126 13th ave. North, Se-
attle, Wash.

FOR LOCATION Timber" and piling claims;
also finest open homestead lands in. state.
Ogden. Maxwell & Perry, Ablngton bldg.

PACIFIC TIMBER CO.. TIMBER LANDS,
farms and real estate. Room 606 McKay
bldg.

WANTED REAL ESTATE.

WANTED TO BUY OR TRADE. NEBRASKA
land for unimproved town lots. In Yaqulna or
Marshfleld. Address W. B. Woire, Benkle-ma- n.

Neb.

TO EXCHANGE.

WILL EXCHANGE A BLICKENSDERFER
typewriter In Al condition for first-grad- e

bicycle in Al condition. H. Frank,
Drug Co.

MODERN HOUSE TO EXCHANGE
for vacant lot, close In. Phone East 675.

FOR SALE 1

Horses and Vehicles.
FOR SALE BLACK CARRIAGE TEAM, nt

and Rock wood; 7 and 8; weight about
1150. 260 Bain st. V car. Phone Union 0102.

HORSE, HARNESS AND Ex-
press wagon; cheap on account sickness.
Stable. 1st and Ullsan.

100 VEHICLES'NEW AND 2D HAND BANK-ru- pt

stock harness; must be sold. 211 Waslu

Several new and hand-mad- e wagons
and buggies cheap. 292 Front, near Columbia.

Planus.
ONE KOEHLER-CHAS- E UPRIGHT PIANO;

perfect condition; exceptional fine tone; a
bargain. 311 West Park.

FOR SALE CHEAP AND ON EASY TERMS
A square piano. Address Ml Brown, 871
South 1st st.

$G00 WEBER PIANO FOR $85; SLIGHTLY
used; one. $35; organ, $20. Upstairs, 104ft 1st.

Miscellaneous.
SEWING MACHINES a FEW SLIGHTS

damaged machines at very low prices Sing,
er. U. . Domestic Wheeler Sc. Wilson and
White: dropheads In oak and box tops. At
Wheeler tc Wilson and Domestic office. Slgel
l& Smith. Agents, 335 Morrison st.

DOES YOUR ROOF LEAK?
Repair It with Elaterlte; It rolls, easy to

lay; needs no painting or coating; good over
old iron, tin or shingles; best for new roofs.
Elaterlte Roofing Co., 10 Worcester bldg.

PARROTS, PARROTS. THE FINEST LOT
of talking parrots on the Coast; all A No. 1

birds; every one guaranteed to make fine
taklers. Portland Bird Co.. 304 3d.

SEVERAL HUNDRED CORDS OF GOOD
choice pole oak and fir wood; will deliver
to residences at lowest market prices, and
prompt delivery. Box 637. city.

3 BRUNSWICK - BALKE POOL TABLES,
good as new, cues, balls, rack, etc., with
them, $300 cash. Inquire Erickson 3, 21 N.
2d St., Portland, Or.

EOR SALE A COMPLETE SET OF ENCY-cloped- ia

Brltannica, bound full sheep; nearly
new; cheap if taken at once. Call liO 10th
at., near Morrison.

BRICKS MRS. HOWE &' SONS; PLENTY ON
hand, orders promptly filled on shore notice.
J. McCrakcn Co., 235 Pine st. Phone Main
270.

FOR SALE NEW FURNITURE AT HALF-prlc- e;

parties leaving' city. 624 East Morrison
st. Phone Union 854.

YOUNG SCOTCH COLLIE BITCH. BEST
pedigreed stock: sell cheap. 405 East Davis,
cor. East 10th st.

CATTLE FOR SALE 10 HEAD; WILL SELL
cheap, or exchange tot land. Inquire 141
11th St.. citv. . ,

A FEW HIGH-GRAD- E TYPEWRITERS;
fine condition. $30 each. L & M. Alexander,
122 3d st.

HELP WANTED MALE.

WANTED FOR THE U. S. MARINE CORPS,
unmarried men, between 21 and

35; good character; must speak, read and
write English; marines servo at sea on ar

in all parts of the world, on land in
our Island possessions, and at naval stations
In the United States. Apply at recruiting of-
fice, Postofflce bldg., Portland, Or.

THE COLUMBUS CALIFORNIA WINE DE-po- t;
headquarters for cooks, waiters and bar-

tenders. 148 4th St., Portland. Or,

WANTED A SECOND-CLAS- S BAKER. $10 A
week, board and lodging. Call at Woodlawn
Bakery, W. Huss, proprietor.


